Architecture 2014 (5 days)

You will have the rare opportunity to learn and interact with International Professional Architects, and work with fellow students in a design-studio workshop.

For future students thinking to undertake university courses in the field of architectural design, construction or urban development.

Course Outline

- Introduction to the World of Architecture, the Architectural Design process, and what it takes to be an Architectural Designer
- Concept design, sketching, 3D softwares, BIM, professional practices within the industry
- Design development with technical drafting and model making
- Design and construction
- Get understanding of sustainability and green design within the building industry
- Professional design-studio visit, site visits
- Architectural field trip

Lecturer Danny Yang

Spanish Architect with teaching experience from Chinese University of Hong Kong and Greenwich University of UK. Methodical and engaging, able to bring out the students’ interests and motivation about learning architecture. Extensive professional experience on concept design, implementation and BIM project management working in many projects throughout UK, Australia, Hong Kong, PRC and Middle East. His works include train stations, world heritage sites, hospitals, residential complexes, shopping malls, schools, large commercial offices and sport facilities among others.

Lecturer Howard Gilby

International lecturer from UK British architect with 25 years of professional experience in sustainability design and experience. Prior to be a Director of GReen project office at University of Greenwich, UK, Howard was a Head of department at University of Greenwich, Architect at Norman Foster and Partners

Date: Aug 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8
Time: 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Fee: HK$9,500

Early Bird: before July 18
HK$8,500
HK$8,000 (2 or more enrollments)